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e-mmoae. to the »r»du»U»« chjM <rf L. G. Crosby be «rented e seven 
ms, waa e ht* succeee «ntl the nnreee yeeve' renewable lease, to take effect 
present thoroughly enjoyed fro February 1st nest, at an aanuhl

SfSSSsB BsasjssssaaZîîe «y vrt!h ro.e.: After a most at the foot of Duke, for the purpose ft 
anneUsing menu had. gone the, waj of erecting a molasses warehouse:
otaU good food a number of toasts 
were drunk. This Is the Iret 
funcUon for a gr«l»Ung oHss f = , 
four years, as during the war from 
trees of work and other *<****£*■ ' 
lc reasons, no dinner has been given 
by the Alumnae to the newly-mfcae

py
for .«mucUm* In com- m •LOST Trig QUM.

With the lots of the steamer Corin
thian and' cargo, 100,000 
chewing gum were destroyed. The 
gum was being sent ns a Knights of 

" I Columbus treat for the soldier boys 
it the front.

...by .
• »the f- . t:..v

Mhil onkra^onteining cash flipped

Seed lint of records yod prefer.
Phonograph Department

W. ti THORNE & CO., LTD.
St John, Ns P.
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A PLEBISCITE
Commissioner Fisher stales that he 

hopes In 'January neat plebiscites 
would be taken on the proposed her- 
bor commission and on the question 
contribution of abutters for street Im
provement.

:■

îïMSSr" ' **V~ 1
that improvements, exclusive of foun
dations and tanka, be limited WI6.0W 
and that there be a privilege of laying 
pipe to McLeod's wharf. Agreed to.

Song—Robert

IEE£
God Save the King.

Kid,
Street

Commissioner Bullock presented nTHOMAS MeKENNA INJURED.
Thomas McKenna, the retired C.P.R. 

engine driver, ie confined to hie homo, 
331 Rodney Street, as the result of 
Injuries received when a motor track 
collided with e coach In which Mr. 
McKenna was driving on Wednesday.

ESCAPED FROM REFORMATORY.
William Kenner, aged twelve years, 

and Conle Gaunter, aged thirteen, have 
escaped from the Boy* Industrial 
Heme In East St. John, and the police 
:n different sections of the province 
have been asked to keep watch for 
thorn. Kanner belongs to Chatham, 
and his companion in Bathurst.

----- MM-----
INDOOR BASEBALL.

A most exciting game of Indoor 
baseball was played hi the “Y" gym. 
vreterday, when the Monarche walk
ed over the Warriors to the tune of 
IS rune to 1. This puts the Warriors 
out of the running for the Junior B. 
championship, which will be played 
off New Year's Day ' when the Mo
hawks and the Monarch! meet

----- *♦«(——
MONARCH8 LEADING.

The Monarch aggravation of hustl
ers Is forcing the other members of 
the Junior B. class at the Y. M. C. A. 
to go a pretty lively pace to get evert 
a look-in at the physical department 
conteste.
night woe as follows:

Monarche...............
Warriors .................
Mohawks ...... .
Algonquins.............

W. A. Lockhart, vice-president of 
the clnb, acted as chairman, and ad
dressed those present'on the aims ot 
the now club which were aolely to 
further the social life ot the members, 
•o'as to enable them to get together 
occasionally with their friends, and 
enjoy better socially the affairs of 
one another. He then called upon the 
pastor of the qhurch, Rev. H. A. Good
win, honorary president of the club, 
who delivered a few weM 
words.

General Macdonell waa the next 
speaker. Hie address dwelt on the

bill from the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act commission, assessing ' the 
TTerry Department $682.92. Commis- 
ptoner HUyurd ssld his department 
had been assessed at the rate of 4 per 
cent., with the result that he had re
ceived a bill for $2,606.86. Qn the 
suggestion of the .Mayor It was decid
ed to consider all the bills at a later 
meeting.

On recommendation of Commission
er Bollock, and in response to a re
quest In a letter from John Ferrie, 
watchman, who recently retired, ft 
was decided to pay Mr. Ferrie an ad
ditional two weeks* pay.

The Mayor announced 
nesday, ex-Poltceman J—,» —
had called at his office and presented 
In the form of affidavits, charges by 
ex-Policemen .Gibbs, Oaudet and Lind
say against the police department, 
with' a verbal request that an Investi
gation be held. He had told Mr. 
destine that the affidavits would be 
presented to council and that the city 
solicitor would bev consulted. It was 
decided to let the matter stand over 
until the city solicitor has recovered 
from tiln

The • recommendations of the Fair 
Price Committee were adopted.

A communication was read from 
Moees A Tobias, asking that they be 
paid the 20 per cent y that was with
held from them on the East St. John 
contract. Attention was called to the 
fact by the engineer that the con
tractors had already received $1,000 
of the 20 per cent withheld. No 
action was taken.

3
nurses. , .

At each place there was placed « 
box of chocolates, the gift of Mr.,Rosa 

and need-

—
i MNNMMM»?eMhU>^!» th™toZTïppreclated nil 

thoughtfulness.
The guests were received by Mies 

E. J. Mitchell and Mice Kate Holt, 
Miss Mitchell, president of the 
Alumnae, occupied the chair, end Mt»i 
Sarah Brophy acted »•

The toast list was ss follow». The 
King," "Our Guest»," responded to oy 
Mies Freda Patterson; "Our Alum
nae,” responded to by Ml»» E. J- 
chell; "Our Doctors," responded to by 
all hands singing “For they are Jolly 
good fellow»"; "Our Profession, re- Sded to by Miss RetalUck; "Our 
Next Meeting.’ responded to by Miss 
E. J. MHchell; "Auld Lang Sro«.

The graduating claaa for this year 
consiste of the following: Misse» 
Freda Patterson. Gertrude Compton. 
Gladys McLennan. Grace 
T.iora Bftg, Irene 
Berry, Rose Kierptead, AUce Burke, 
Evelyn Bedford. Hasel Lattlmer.

The members of the Alpmnae pres 
Mesdames F. Dunlop, A

rr*
TRIMMED HATS

ARÉ USEFUL GIFTS
And as such ate welcomed. Our exceptionally fine showing offers a world of 
opportunity for distinctive choosing as you will see the most recent arrivals from 
Gage Brothers, also, many beautiful Dress Hats from our own designers. 

QUAUTY AND VALUE ARE PARAMOUNT HERE
Visit our showrooms today, aa we have uor full staff employed you will receive prompt and 

careful attention. Many articles most suitable for Christmas gifts will be foumk Miss Tilly Tinker, 
Tinkertoes, Jane Gray Dollies, Christmas Bells, Ribbons, Fancy Bilk Bags, Boudoir Caps,, No vails 
Veils, Velour Hats, Dross Hats. Mourning Vella, Mourning Bilk, Osprey. Fancy Feather OmameudaW

■ ■ ” mmÊÊ.. v

pant activities of thé Canadian ar
mies in the great war. Continuing he 
élted instances where the courage of 
our Canadian boy» was shown, and 
in the face of all dangers they went 
forth “to do or die.”

Concluding he referred to the “sil
ent navy’* which had gone along meas
uring the enemy at every stroke, and 
In the end kept the world “safe for 1
democracy.” General Macdonell gave 
an excellent address and he was vot
ed a hearty vote of thanks.

The chairman then called upon the 
cooks, who It may be added, served 
up a tasty line of refreshments to thé 
members and their guests, 
genial chat the gathering broke up 
with the singing of the National An
them.
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OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedAfter a
ent were:
Godard, R. Laughlin. J- 
Crocker, C. Belyea, R. ^ ^
Brodle, R. D. Smith. F. McKeivey,
,i. J. Mitchell, H. Mclrfllan, A. O. 
Burnham. G Fleming. R 
Gordon Geddtes. D. O. Malcolm. Mm 
Lennan. S. S. Elliott. L. nan'°I>-¥’*- 
ses M E. Lee, B. Gregorv, E S-tm. 
Emma Bell. O. TurRM, M. Oaekln. S. 
Biophy. A. Day, H BIamhe, A^ Law, . 
E. Lindsay, M. Murdoch, L. Beld ”S. 
E. Taylor, L. Kalne, M. RetalllclL 
M. Compton. K. Hott, c- 
Young. 8. Llngley, B. Cowriey. E- 
Smith, M. Eaeeon, A. Pitt. E. J- 
Mitchell, B. Howe. Eva Cormes, Edith 
Patterson. Jeeee Murray, Ald a Field, 

GuUfoll. Myrtle Davis, Ada

WlllUfmMrtMMWMiWMMMfiyanwniiiitu
The standing up to last

WILL SOON BE
213 points. 
,187 points. 
.184 points. 
,174 points.

DEMOBILIZED

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS : tCanadian Press Correspondent 
Says Preparations Under
way for Demobilization of 
Division to Which N. B. 
Battalion is Attached.

THE HIGH SCHOOL
Y. M ,C. A. NOTES.

The regular physical dames at the 
"Y” will end today for the usual two- 
weeks Yuietlde holidays.

J. H. Haughen. physical director at 
the Y.M.C.A., leaves today for his 
home in Toronto, where he will spend 
his Christmas holidays.

«*>•-----
CREATED INTEREST.

A man weighing in the vicinity of 
180 pounds, amokfhy a fat cigar and 
Bitting In a toy wagon, which made it 
necessary for him to rest Itis chin on 
his knees, drawn by a shaggy boy no 
larger than an average terrier, creat
ed quite a hit of interest in hie trium
phal tour of the principal business 
streets last night.

Few gifts you can bestow will be more highly prized as a reminder of your good-will
and thoughtfulness.

BISSELL’S "HOUSEHOLD” VACUUM CLEANER 
Eliminated Sycamore Case, Mahogany finish, Japan
ned fittings. 1

The following programme In connec
tion with the High School closing to
morrow has been arranged:
Essay, Canada’s Part In the War—

Florence Henry.
Carol, Son of Mary.
Recitation, Slave and Emperor—Mar

ian cooper. In a despatch from Germany under
Solo, Cradled All Lowly — Daisy date of December 11, J. F. B. Live- 

Stephenson. say, Canadian Press correspondent,
^“°GoJdwt- say.:—"Canadian Corps headqnnrt-

Essay, The British Navy—Douglas ers were established eg Bonn on De 
McKean. ©ember 11th, one month after the

Carol Three Kings—Audrie Hunter. ltgnlie ot the armistice. The Canadl- 
Greta Love, Edna Watters, Hazel u an(1 Second divisions are now 
Petera, Audrey Campbell, Beta taking up their positions as a part of 
Dykeman, Marian Patterson. the Second army on the right bank

Recitation, The Dawn of Peace — of the Rhine and the men welcome 
Zella Paries. the end of thetr long pilgrimage entlr-
1 Corporation Gold Medal. High- ely b„ toot] wrttlch ha» continued sl

eet marks In Grade XI, Marjorie moat without Interruption since the 
Fitzpatrick. Presented by Mayor croBglng of the Canal Du Nord on
Hayee. ........................ September 27. They were assigned

2. Alumnae Gold Medal. Highest the mOFt qipicolt task of all In the ! 
marks In Grade IX., Edith MacRae. marcb through the Ardennes and 
Presented by Mrs. O. Ernest Barbour. Rbtneland and the fact that It waa

5. Lieut.-Governor's Silver Medal, completed on schedule time la highly
Highest marks In Grade VIII. for Sr. cr(Kl(table to their spirit, endurance 
John County. Fred McCormack. Pro- an4 organization. Preparations are 
sented by Premier W .Foster now welt under way tor demobtilza-

4. Fortnightly Club Prize of Books. ,, af the»e two divisions, whose 
English In Grade XII.. Mary Short. lacea v<,ry probably will be taken 
Presented by Mr. Andrew Dodds. presently by the Canadian Third and

6. Bills Gold Medal. Best Essay, ponrth divisions, which had been at-
“Canadlan Women In War Work, tache4 to the Fourth army in the 
Kathleen Bllsard. Presented by Rev. raal0n „f Mens until the Rhine was 
W. Goodwill. reached ”

6. Dever Gold Medal. English, ^ oçth Battalion ts attached to
Grade XI., Sidney Murray . **, Second division, and therefore Is

7. Special prize of Books for high - o( », reetments which are soon 
standing In Grade X.. Louis Bertsch. ^ 4wnoblllzed. according to this 
Presented by Dr. Bridges. 1 correspondent. The 25th Nova Scotia

8. Chairman Emerson's Gold Medal o^ttalion Is In the same division. 
Highest marks on High School en
trance, Fred McCormack. Presented 
■by Chairman R. B. Emerson.

». G. S. Mayes' Model. Highest 
marks In Grade VIII. examination In 
Albert School. Florence Gorham. Pre
sented by G. 8. Mayes.

Daring the recent visit of the Duke 
of Devonshire he presented his medal 
to Greta Llngley of Grade X. tor high
est efficiency.

W. J. 8. Myles,
celved a telegram from Lleut.-Gover- 
nor Pussley, who Is at New York, re- 
grafting bis inabiUty to be present on 
Friday morning.

i
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AUce 
Tapley.

dispersary for
the RETURNED MEN

Col. W. Osborne and Capt. J. 
R. McNally Here Yesterday 
in Connection With Same.

PRICE $10.00.
BIsmII’s “Little Beauty** Carpet Sweepers............40 eta.
Blsaeire “Grand Rapide” Carpet Sweepers ......... .
Bleeell’a “Universal” Carpet Sweepers.......................

SHOP EARLY.
Store open every evening until Xw>t

$476
..............$4*60

Hmflüxm t cïïZtWi ltd----- -------
AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

The mayor yesterday acknowledged 
receipt of $1.00 from the Upper Gage- 
town Sunday School primary class for 
the Halifax blind.

Little folk signing their names as 
Tommy and Violet sent tho mayor two 
dollars for Belgian relief.

The Chance Harbor Woman’s Insti
tute, through Mrs. Robert C. Thomp
son, has donated $6.00 for Belgian re-

Colonel W. Osborne, accompanied

and returned to their homes laet even
ing on the Montreal express. Their 
mission In the city wee witiireferOTce 

being established

by
Our Stores Will Close at 6 o clock Friday as Usual 
Open Evenings of Saturday, Monday and Tuesday

VI
;

M. R. A.’s-The Store of Many Giftshere tor the returned men. Activities 
In this line of military duties win be 
begun In the near future, as the mach
inery Ie now In working order, end 
those in charge believe that the new 
methods to be Inaugurated will In a 
greet measure loosen the work, and 
serve all concerned in the best pos
sible manner. For e time It was con
sidered as probable that Moncton 
would have a dispersary station atao. 
but the proper lUcUltlea were not at 
hand In that centre to warrant the 
establishment of a dteperaary similar 
to the one in tills city. In the near fu
ture If military activities warrant the 
establishment of a like station In the 
railway town. It will undoubtedly be 
established at short notice. »

m
MS

lief.
----- ----------

WITHOUT FOUNDATION.
H. C. Grout, general superintendent 

of the New Brunswick division of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, when asked 
regarding the rumor that the C.P.R. 
officials were making negotiations 
with a large manufacturing plant In 
the city relative to taking over their 
shops and turning the same Into a 
general repair shop for the C. P. R., 
said the report waa without founda
tion and utterly false.

----- -----------
COTTAGES BROKEN INTO.

On Tuesday last fourteen cottages 
between Ketepec and Morns stations 
were entered and the furnishings scat
tered about. The first place entered 
was the store of Mrs. Bonnell, and the 
following cottages were visited: James 
Clark, Mr. Currie, F. 8. Thompson, 
F. G. Olive. Fred Nichols, Mrs. George 
Nobles, Fred Jackson, F. 8. Thomas, 
Fred Lewis, Al>n Llngley, James 
Brittain and A. G. McMuIkln.

A Veritable Carnival of Holiday BlousesSweaters SPARKLING WITH SMART- 
NESS, SPLENDID IN 

VARIETY.
Every Innovation in round and 

square necklines.
Side button effects—exquisitely 
dainty lace trimming» — 
tucks end hemstitching.

The colors are Taupe, Navy, { 
Brown. : Purple, Sand; Pink, 
Roee, Maize, White, Black and 
others, and the popular mat
erials are Crepe de Chene, 
Geoniette Crepe, Pongee and

Morn to suit everybody. 
Ranging frpm $4.76 to 820.00.

(Blouse Section, 2nd Floor.)

FOR POPULAR GIFT GIVING CAN 
BE FOUND HERE IN GREAT 

VARIETY.
New "Petrova" Sweaters In fine wool 

with pleated ekirt effect.
Sky, Rose and Coral. Pries $11-26.

Pull-over Sweeter* In different ahedy 
es, with thick brnah wool collar and 
cuffs of gray or white. Price l7-5G 

Fine Weel Sweaters In hand knit 
effects, These have pretty striped eol- 
lara and cuite and tong each. Splendid 
shades of Roee, Base and Green.

Ribbed Wool Sweaters m ail one 
color, «ont sty le a. In plain. Roes, 
Purple or Meuve. Price *1130.

Kiddles’ Wool Sweater» In newest 
styles and popular eoknw 

silk Sweaters for women and child
ren In latent winter designs, featuring 
Bailor and new roil collar.

All fashionable shades in stock. 
Women's Sizes, $1230 to »31.W. 
Children’s Sizes S10.75 to $1(30.

(Costume Section, 2nd Floor.)

I

Colora are I
\ \stole a thousand.

Local police officials have been noti
fied by the Detroit Police to be on the 
lookout for one Francis Mills, allés 
James Mills, who on November 14th 
last, while working as night portar to 
the Sailer Ho.el in Detroit carried elf 
a leather bag from the vault contain
ing the sum of 21,000. Mille bee 
never been seen since. The commun
ication adds that the thief ie about 
twenty-eight or thirty years of age and 
of dark complexion, in all probabil
ity would he found working us porter 
to a hotel, at this was hi* line of busi
ness. Apparently lifting heavy end 
valuable suit cases wee another line 
of-hie work, « not hie duties. A re
ward of |60 is being offered for hlx 
capture.

SAINT JOSEPH'S
COLLEGE CLOSED

principal, has re-Saint Joseph’s College, Memram-
coolc, closed yesterday for the Chriet- (MtSiaMS «fis m DRESS GOODS SWUM 

A big showing of Novelty Check* 
and Plaids for Misses’ and Child-
r*Tbe»e*aw*'ln Black End White, 
Black and White with Green, or 
Blue with Tan or Red Overcheck. 
36 to 40 In. wide, 80<l, 85c, 90c, 
$1.10 and $1.16 yard.
FOR WOMEN’S WEAR.

Stylish Large Plaide in worsteds 
and Velours. Just the thing for odd 
•Urt* 48 to 56 In. wide. $376 to 
$3,00 yard.

8ifk Poplin* for afternoon, even
ing and street wear, In almost ev
ery color. 36 in. wide. $175 and 
$1M yard.

CHRISTMAS HANDKER
CHIEFS AT M.HA.’a.

We are showing a very 
fine selection of Sheer, dain
ty Swiss, Spanish and Sant 
Embroidered HandkerdAH, 
for women, also diffleflfc 
qualities In plain and Initial
ed Linen, with 
width ham».

Kiddies’ Handkarelilefi 
with colored bordera or 
nursery flgknws.

(Fancy Goods Section, 
Ground Floor.)

nuae vacation, and the students left
by special train at 1.30 o’clock tor 
Moncton, where they made the neces
sary connection e tor their respective 
homes. Many of the local hoys who 
are students at this OoBe@e reached 
the <ctty on the Halifax express last 
evening, others want through to their 
homes on the Boston and Montreal

3ERGT. COOPER HONORED 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Cooper, ot 

Douglas Avenue, have revolved a let
ter from thetr son, Gunner Bid ward 
Cooper, In ÏVance, the latter sends 
the gratifying news that another son, 
Sergt. II. Burton Cooper, an original 
member of the 26th, hai been awarded 
.the military medal In October for 
distinguished services in the field. Mr 

,and Mrs. Cooper’s third son. Sapper 
Leslie A , also is overseas.

BEING WELCOMED HERE.
Corporal J. Bandall, who went over

seas with the Dalhousle unit and saw 
service in France, Is visiting In St, 
John, en route to - England. Corp. 
Bandall is well known here, having 
been an officer on one of the Ptckford 
and Black steamers, and hit many 
friends are glad to welcome him to

S’ IF IN 'DOUBT MAKE HER GIFT A 
HANDBAG.

Newest shapes and colors In velvet 
and Silk Bags at a big range of prices.

Leather Strap Purses, and Hand 
Saga in many colors and shapes.

Purses tor Kiddies in bright colors 
or delicate shades.

Chin purses In many novo, stylpa.

expresses. Among the number of k>- Ml
THURSDAY EVENING SOCIAL.
The Thursday evening entertain

ment for soldiers In St. David’s 
Church was attended by over one 
hundred of the boys and an thorough
ly enjoyed themselves. A feature of 
t\ti entertainment was the number ol 
returned men who were present and 
they were given a great welcome. R. 
E. Armstrong presided and Included 
in the programme was a solo by Sergt. 
McNevln, recitation by Miss Leslie, 
aiid solo by Corp Callow. Refresh
ments were served at the close of the 
programme.

cal boys arriving wore Paul C. Quinn 
and William Osborne. The college re
opens for the winter term on January 
the seventh, Saint Anne’s College, the city. 
Church Point, dosed tor the Christ
mas vacation on Monday last and re
opens on January eighth for the 
winter term.

j!

§ The Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme opening tonight—all new pro
gramme.—Includes Jenkens and How
ard In a comedy sketch, ’The Pollce- 

and the Dope”; Kenneth and 
Kimball, novelty > ban Joists; Richey
and Renard In comedy songs, chat and 
dancing; Helen Namur, “The Smile 
Ghi,” in original songs and «tories;

;
DORMITORY MEN ENTERTAINED.

The dormitory men 6f the T.M.C.A. 
were entertained by a supper and lec-. huntsman attractive com

modious INSTITUTION. THOR 
z OUGHLY-ORGANIZEO TO FILL 

EVERY REQUIREMENT OF 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS.

tune to the' association budding last jl
evening at 6.20. Mr. R. I. Knowles, 
dhendst at the Atlantic Refine
eries, was Me lecturer, aad took tor
hie subject "Qnmtstrj-,"- 
ooverlng to hie/talk a dee 
the new discoveries to Ok _ 
chemistry. / IMr. Farquhar *

d about sixteen members were pre
sent These suppers and talks have

the Gatiberte, upside down acrobatsOur stock right now emphasises as 
never before the splendid poestbtUUes 
tor «electing desirable gifts at this 
store.

Everything ef a quality you’ll be 
proud to give.

Sweater Costa—82.00 to »15.O0.
Neckwear—86c. to 11.80.
Club Bags—86.00 to 220.00.
Mufflere—50c. to 8630.

rte—8130 to 80.00.
Pure Silk Shirts—26.00 upwards.
tilovee—75c. to 21.00 a pair.
Leather Collar Bags—*1.00 to 82.00.
Fancy Armlets—26c. to 75c.
Linen Collars—«8.00 a boa.
Boole—«030 to «10.00.
Silk Socks—11.00 a pair upwards.

and sensational equilibrists, and the
CHILDREN.fifth chapter of the serial, The Wo

man In the Web. Thto evening at 730 
and 0; afternoons (except Friday) at 
I.51-. Popular prices.

for
J. D. O'Connell, of Orangery. Cuba, 

who Is well knjtwn a, tha children's 
friend, sent the following letter, 
which was received yesterday by Rev 
George Scott:

Deer Mr. Scott:—I have 
Armstrong funds and Instruction to 
give e new twentydive cent script and 
five new pennies to each child In all 
orphanages and homos to St. John. 1 
think you have about fifteen or there
about» housed to your Institution, end 
these are to be Included. It the 
money should be tote to ai riving, give 
«be children their Chrletmae ..treat 
anyway, as the money Ie coming tor 
aura

Wishing you all S merry Christina,, 
ana hoping to wi you all at the picnic 
next year. I remain aa ever,

J. D. O'CONNELL.
In aU the Institutions probably 3e0 

children or more will benefit tihm Mr. 
O Conner» generosity.

ESSENTIAL GIFTSthe ”Y.” The next will take place 
after the close of the holiday A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION. 

Why not give him a Twelve 
Months’ Membership Ticket for the 
T.M.C.A T

Essential because the tendency of this holiday is toward__
tnl gifts, and essential because contributing so much towards 
her happiness and comfort

t Judge
IN THE COURTS.

In the Supreme Court yesterday 
morning, His Honor Judge Crocket 
f residing, the case of Ella M. Pair- 
brother, administratrix, vs. Fegles 
Bello va Engineering Company, was 
taken up. The husband of the plaint
iff was killed while In the employ of 
the defendant company at ihe new

Shi
Boys, Yonng Men, Business and 

Professional Men all got good, healthy ••RELIABLE FURS’*
Are the Only Kind You Can Afford to Give.

Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Persian Lemb, Beaver, Otter and 
costa of rich fur. Coats coat 8120.00 and more.
Scarves. Capes, Coatees, prices «18.00 op.
Muffs In many tore And many styles Prices 11830 up.

Vanta claus for kiddies
TODAY.

S«6ta Claus WIN be et the Imperial 
«tternoon from 1 to 4 o'clock. 

He will be In the lobbies and atoo 
wit speak from the stage. He wtU 
be there egmln Saturday. The Imper- 
iai’a boy «and girl patrons are going 
to have a grand time with St Nick 
and the guessing contest !» attracting 

■ a lot of attention. The mechanical

!
Unie Sock*—60c. a fair upwards. thiselevator, and the plaintiff now claims Fancy Braces—60c, a pair.
Suit Cases—62.00 to «18.00.
AU smaller gifts are attractively 

boxed. It you desire.
«tore open every evening until 

Christinas—Extra salespeople end spe
cial deliveries.

HUNTS

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
63 King Street, St John, N. B.

damages as administratrix, o. MuUtn,
K.C.. Is appearing tor the plaintiff, 
and Fred R. Taylor, K.C., tor the 
defendant. At yesterday morning's 
sitting of the ctrcntt court, Hti Honor 
discharged the petit jury saying that 
ini» would be the last Jury case which 
he would try at this circuit. ' ccisr°^17-ie v ”
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